Rosenberg Library Display Assignment

Your Name:

Finding Home: Artwork by Veterans

1. Pick something in the display that really interests you.
2. Draw it below

Draw the Piece and describe what you drew
(Don’t worry about how you draw – simple shapes and stick figures are fine!)

Answer these Questions:

What did you think/feel about this part of the display?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

What did you learn about the war veterans’ experience from looking at this display?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Read one of the artists’ statements. How does their experience affect the artwork that they make?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

If you were going to use pictures or art to describe the experience of war, what materials would you use? How would you use them?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Look at the back of this page—choose the title of a book that interests you and write it below:

I give my permission to put my comments on the Library Exhibition Blog  YES / NO
Please identify me by  o First name only  o First and last name  o Anonymous
Visit the Blog: www.ccsfexhib.wordpress.com
Selected Resources on Military Veterans in the CCSF Library

**Ebooks:**
The CCSF Library has many EBooks on Veterans issues below are just a few.
Go to the Library’s homepage [www.ccsf.edu/library](http://www.ccsf.edu/library), then search by title to read online.


**Books in Print**


